
BLAINE'S MEMORY.
A ötory Showing How Well Developed

Was Its Power.
A talent for remembering names

and faces is à cost convenient one,especially for a man in public life.
Few men have it in greater measure
than had Mr. Blaine. There are a
thousand stories of his wonderful
readiness in recalling persons, and
here is one not before in print:
In the early sixties he was travel-

ing in a sleeping car through Cana-
da. Deep in the Canadian forest
the engine broke down, and there
was a delay; of several hours. A lit-
tle girl of
passenger

five years was a fellow
Mr. Blaine made friends

with the child and to pass the time
of waiting proposed that they should
go in search of spruce gum. They
came back laden with sticky spoils,
which were shared with their com-
panions.

Fifteen years went by, and the
child had grown to be a college sen-
ior without again seeing Mr. BUine.
One afternoon she heard him speak'
at a large public meeting, and at the
close of the address sho made her
way to him. She said simply :

"Mr. Blaine, I don't suppose you
will remember me. I am Margaret
Sargent."

Quick as a flash came the answer,
emphasized with a hearty hand
grasp:

"Have you ever tasted any spruce
gum since that was as good as that
was?"
Of course the recognition made

that girl his friend for life.
Mr. Blaine was once asked how-

he acquired the power. He said that
he was not conscious ox any especial
effort to gain it unless by cultivat-
ing the habit of always thinking
over carefully each night the events
of the day and the persons who
had taken part in them. Probably
a brief written record of these would
help still further in the strengthen-
ing of the power. Certain it is that
the confirmed egotist who thinks
and talks of nothing outside himself
iß seldom the owner of the useful
memory for the names and faces of
others..Youth's Companion.

The Evolution of the Sword.
As men m early times foughtHand to hand, the oldest specimensof the sword are short. In fact, the

sword is probably but an evolution
of the club, which, at first made of
hardwood, was gradually sharpened
on one and then on both sides, bo as
to inflict a more deadly wound.
iWood gave way to stone, which in
turn was displaced by bronze, iron
and finally steel.
The sword increased in length as

men became more civilized and
showed a disposition to fight farther
away from each other, which re-
quired moro dexterity in the use of
the weapon. Some specimens we
have of swords of the middle ages
are almost if not quite as long äs
the warriors who wielded them.
During the fifteenth century the sci-
ence of fencing was invented, when
the sword in the form of a rapierreached the highest point of devel-
opment.

A Collection of Crowns.
A whole collection of crowns is

kept in the Russian royal palace.iThese relics of departed greatness.they nearly all oome from countries
which have been subjugated by the
[Russians.are kept in what is known
as the "throneroom." Here are
shown the crowns of Poland, Ka-
zan, Georgia, Astrakhan and Persia,h sides the thrones and other royalinsignia too numerous to mention.
Besides,the crowns of conquered na-
tions, those of almost all the czars
may be seen in that vast treasure
house.
The most curious one of the lot

is the double crown made for Peter
the Great and his half witted broth-
er, the most costly that of the Em-
press Catherine, Äbich contains
2,536 diamonds of the first water.

Use of Pigeons For Speculation.
In modern times the pigeons have*

been used for purposes of commerce
and speculation as Well as war. In
1770 a shrewd Italian had the win-
ning numbers in the lotteries thus
sent to him, and it is a* well known
fact,that the London branch, of the

. great Rothschild banking house was
able, by means of carrier pigeons, to

. receive news of the victory ; at Ws^
terloo three days in advance of the
government and to realize an enor-
mous profit by buying up govern-ment stock, then very much depress-ed, and selling again when the rise
came.

_

A Big Insect.
^he biggest insect of its kind iü

th. world is the hercules beetle of
SoAmerica, which grows to bo
six inches in length. It ia said,whather truthfully or not, that
great numbers of these creatures
are sometimes seen on the mum-

i maea tree, rasping the rind from the
slender branche?, by working aroundthem with their noms until they
cause the juice to flow. This juicethey drink to intoxication and thus
fall senseless to the ground.

c5Asi"ORIA
For Infants and Cbildrea.

Zli KM Yea Have Ahnfs
Bears the

Signature of

. A farmed in Addison, Me., has a
sheep which in one season yielded
two fleeces, ono blaek ink, and the
other white as snow.

MONKEYS ARE DANGEROUS.
In Spite of Apparent Friendliness,Th«y Are Treacherous.
Monkeys are not classed as savageanimals, but nevertheless the keep-ers of the zoo are as chary of enter-ing a monkey*cage as they are of go-ing into the domicile ofthe leopardsor any of the smaller species of thecat"tribe. The ''monks'' in "spite oftheir apparent friendliness are atreacherous crew, and many an un-

wary keeper has nursed painfulwounds as a result of boldly ventur-
ing into the apartments allotted to
the simians-
A little precautionary action is

necessary to protect even the man
who feeds them should he have oc-
casion to enter the dens. The mon-keys will conceitedly attack anyonewho ventures among them and byforce of numbers will endanger the
life of tho bold visitor.

Whenever a keeper desirc3 to go
among the animals he first gives ut-
terance to a hissing sound. The
hereditary enemy of tho "monk" is
the pnake, and at the first hiss the
iittlo animals will scalo the heightsof the cago in terror. By a judicious
use of the awe inspiring sound the
attendant can keep the monkeysout of tho way for a briof period.When a long stay in tho cage is nec-
essary, the keeper generally borrows
a bull snake, a harmless but formi-
dable looking variety, from the rep-tile house, and with this coiled
about his waist is safe from anycovert attack while at work..Phil-
adelphia Record.

Men and Legs.
Two men were looking over some

steel engravings in an uptown shopthe other day with a view to pur-chase, A portrait of Lincoln sug-gested to one of them this story of
Honest Abe, which the narrator
says he had from his father:

Lincoln and his cabinet wero in
session; but, as he had anticipated
no discussions of importance, the
president left word that he would
receive cards. As ho supposed, the
meeting was wholly social.

While they were gathered about
the table a servant brought in two
cards, and Lincoln commanded that
the callers be admitted. When theyappeared, he found one to be a tall,
spare man, the other one much un-
dersized. After a moment's chat
they retired.
. "There is a remarkable instance
of the providence of the Creator,"remarked Lincoln impressively as
he turned again to.his ministers.
"There are two men. God has giv-
en one man ^extraordinarily longlegs «:nd the other extraordinarilyshort legs, yet he has made the legsof each of those men "so that theyjust exactly reach the groundr".New York Times.

The Juryman Was Right.
A funny story is related of a jury-

man who outwitted a judge, and
that without telling an untruth. He
came breathlessly into the court.
=s "Oh, my lord," he said, "if you
can excuse me, pray do. I don't
know which wül die first, my wife
or my daughter."
"Dear me, that's sad," said the

innocent judge. ^'Certainly; you
are excused."
The next day 'the juryman was

met by a friend, who in a sympa-thetic voice asked:
"How's your wife?"
"She's all right, thank you.""And your, daughter ?""She's all right too. Why do youask?"
'fWhy, yesterday you said that

you did not know which would die
first." I .

"Nor do I. That is a problemthat time alone con solve."
First Come, First Served.

"Hold up a ring and let them
jump for it." The cynical phrase
was tested by a popular American
preacher, as is stated in an Ameri-
can Methodist journal. The preach-
er had lost one wife and wanted an-
other. None of the circumlocution-
ary cumbrous matrimonial adver-
tisement for him. He simply rose
in the pulpit and said, "I am a can-
didate for matrimony, and if any
woman in this congregation would
care to take me let her rise." She
rose.two of her. The minister,with a critical speaker's eye, timed
the rising's and called on" the first.
Then ho invited the rest of the con-
gregation to a hymn.

England's National Library.The British museum library con-
tains over 2,000,000 volumes, ac-
quired partly under the provisionsof the copyright act, which gives the
museum a right to a copy of everybook published in the United King-dom, partly by purchase and partlyby donation or bequest It also ap
pears that in the museum there are
over 16,000 volumes of London
newspapers, more than 47,000 vol-
umes or provincial newspapers fromEngland and Wales, about 10,volumes of Scottish newspapers
some 9,000 volumes from Irelan
figures which go to support the
mand for- increased scxommocW^o«

A Care fer Lumbago,
W. C. Williamson, of Aaaherst, V».

says : "For more than a year I suffer
ßd from lumbago.. X finallyChamberlain's Pain Bairo ind it
mo entire relief, which all other
dies had failed to do." Soid by Orr
Ghray A Co. . N.na»"'» *. '-

. The aise of a woman's sitae
pends on whether she is wearing' .

for au afternoon walk or to sit in
ohair and show off her feet.

Â STY ON THE EYE.
How It Develops and* How It ShouldBe Treated.
A ßty is a little abscess at theedge of the eyelid. There are gener-ally far more pain and swelling thanare proportionate to the seriousnessof tho case. It is tho result of thoplentiful supply of blood \essels tothe eyelid and the closeness of itstexture which cause great pain intho process of swelling. The littleabscess is red and very tender, andusually in a fow days it bursts anddischarges matter unies.» treatment

can be carried out early and ener-getically enough to arrest the in-flammation. As soon as the styhas opened the pain and swellingsubside. Sties point to some de-
rangement in health. They occurin people who have a predispositionto them or who are long sighted andhave been overusing their eyes, orthey may come on after exposureto cold wind. They arc very apt to
occur one after tho other for several
weeks.

At. the very beginning of tho -at-
tack the application of somethingcold, such as ice wrapped in a bitof oil silk, laid over tho eye, may cutshort tho inflammation. But ex-
cept at the very earliest stage this
cannot b? done, and the best treat-
ment and that which gives most re-
lief is the application of moist heat
in the *orm of a poultice or hot fo-
mentations made of poppy heads tillthe sty bursts of itself or is opened.The general health must have at-
tention, and ten drops of the tinc-
ture of s'teel in water three times a
day and some mild aperient before
breakfast arc often the most bene-
ficial form of treatment.. Isabel
Brown, M. D.» in American Queen.

A Cat and a Mirror.
A man who owns a remarkablyfine cat gave this illustration of its

wonderful intelligence:
He put the cat on a table in front

of a small glass. Its first manifes-
tation after it saw its reflection was
of surprise. It siared at it for a mo-
ment and then went behind the
glass, evidently to find the other
cat. Then it returned to ils beat in
front and looked attentively for a
minute or two at the image. Sud-
denly it darted around the glass,but, finding no cat there, returned
to the front again.
Keeping its eyes fixed steadily on

its image, it began feeling behind
the glass with its paw, first in one
direction and then in another. See-
ing the paw of the image - on the
glass move just as its own did, it
was evidently about concluding that
the image was its own, and it then
began various movements to fullysatisfy itself. It raised one paw andthen the other, licked them and
touched the glass with them and
moved its head about. Satisfied ap-parently that it had solved the mys-tery, it presently walked calmlyaway..Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

Art In Tolling Lies.
Telling the truth is an art, but

not.nenrly so diflBcult an art as tell-
ing lied. It is within reach of anyman's power, if he will take time
and pains, to reiai-e the thing that
is. It takes a man of imaginationend strong memory to bring forth
the thing that is not Besides, the
liar cannot carry his lie all over the
world'and back to tho creation. At
some point or other ho must piece it
on to the universal truth, and to do
that neatly he must be a good work-
man. But this is only part of the
greater question as to vice and vir-
tue generally. Virtue is for all who
love it. In order to become an ac-
complished villain a man must have
natural aptitude, carpful trainingand immense powers of application,and at any time the villain may be
ruined as a villain by the unexpect-ed coming to life of conscience..
All the Year Bound.

There Are No Blind Fish.
There are many animals in the

world which pass all their lives in
darkness, never seeing a ray of
light. Every one has heard of the
blind fishes of the Mammoth cave.
The latter is the biggest of 500
great caverns in the United States.
All of them are inhabited by numer-
ous other sorts of creatures that
have no eyes for vision. Literallyspeaking, there is no such thing as
a blind fish, since the most sightlessof the finny tribe possesses visual
organs in a. rudimentary condition,but through want of use the optic
Sanglia and nerves have broken
own and been absorbed.

Ancient Amber Jewelry.
Amber is often seen carved into

elegant forms* in ancient Etruscan
jewelry. The magnificfint. necklace
known as the Prince de Canino's,the masterpiece of the Etruscan
goldsmith, nos pen .ants of alter-
nate beetles of sardonyx and amber.
Juvenal represents his patron dis-
playing at his feast a bowl emboss-
ed with beryls and raised work of
amber. Pliny records the fact that
it was used to imitate all the trans-
parent stones, especially the ame-
thyst. }
. A pcauliar tombstone rests over

a grave in a cemetery nearEvansville,
Wis. A corner of the marble slab is
adorned with the sculptured resem-

blance of a butfeh of young onions,
add it hangs over the edge of the
atone as if carelessly placed there.
This is in accordance with the wish
of the lady buried there, who was
very feed of oniona.
. A true woman gives up her elub

when she acquires a husband.

Making Money Too Fast to Quit.

Hero is one that a young man who
knows a good story when he hears it,heard one railroad mau tell another in
a depot up tho line the other day."We picked up a new Irishman some-
where up-country and set him to work
brakin' on a construction train at three
cents a mile, for wages. Ono daywhen him an' me was on the train she
got away on one o' them mountain
grades, and- tho first thing we knowed
she was flyin' down the track at about
90 miles an hour, with nothin' in
sight but tho ditch and the happyhuntin' grounds when he come to the
end. I twisted 'em down as hard as I
could all along the tops, and then of
a sudden I see Miko orawlin' along
toward the end of the cars on all
fourB, with his face the color of milk.
I thought ho was gettin' ready to
jump, an' I sec his finish if he did.

" 'Mike,' I Hays, 'for God's sake
don't jump.'

i:He clamps his fingers on tho run-
nin' board to give him a chanco to
turn round, and, look in' at me con-
temptuous, answers:
" 'Jump, is it? Do yez think I'd be

after jumpin' an* me makiu' money as
fast as I am?' ".Portland Oregonian.

Vaccinating in the Hub.

It was at a dinner party. The
bright young man found himself privi-
leged to sit next to the young woman
with beautiful arms and neck. He
thought himself the most favored
personage in tho room. Suddenly his
fair companion exhibited signs of
nervousness: Two of his very best
jokes, saved for a special occasion,
passed by unnotioed. Her faee wore
a look of alarm. Apprehensively the
young man gazed at her and, meet-
ing the look, she said:
"I am in misery."
"In misery?" echoed the man.

"Yes," she replied. 'I was vac-
cinated the ether day and it has taken
beautifuiiy. I could almost scream,
it hurts so."
The young man looked at the beau-

tiful arms and, seeing no mark there,
said:
"Why, where were you vaccinated?"
*'In Boston," she replied, the smile

chasing away the look of pain..Bos-
ton Journal.

. Age withers tho body but bloB-
soms the heart.
. Platocio friendship between the

eexeB is as likely as temperate dip-
somania.
. Immortality doesn't always mean

immodesty any more than immodesty
always means immortality.
. Some people seem to nourish the

serpent with the idea that it may
come in handy to bite somebody else.
. The average woman's idea of

being well-dressed iß to have other
women wonder how she ean afford it.
. Flirts laugh at love and love

laughs at flirts.
. Tho reputation of many a pul-

fed-up man ends in smoke.
. If a man is afraid to think for

himself he should get married.
. Contentment is always perched

on the round of tho ladder just above
you.
. The difference between courage

and fool-hardiness is determined by
results.
. Don't think for a moment that

you have met all the idiots there are
in the world.
. When a man of 60 weds a maid

of 20 both are entitled to tickets of
admission to a lunatic asylum.
. If women have beauty they don't

need sense in order to get husbands.
that is, certain kinds of husbands.
. Some men wake up and find

themselves famous, while lots of
others stay up all night and never
even get a glimpse of fame.
. Girls nowadays look to money

in a matrimonial alliance beeause they
seldom find anything else in a man
worth having.so a woman says.
. Swords and penB are all right

is their way, but the pretty type-
writer is more killing.
. After fortune knocks at a man's

door he may de able to prove an alibi
.but what's the use?
. A poor man who is a genius is

dubbed a jack of all trades, while a
rioh man is noted for his versatility.
. A Michigan man climbed to tho

top of a tall tree to shoot himself.
After taking all that trouble he might
have jumped and saved his ammuni-
tion.
. Taxpayers do not have to settle

for pavements made of good inten-
tions.

Remarkable Cure for Croup.
A Little Bot's Life Saved..I

have - few words i> say regardingChamberlain's Congh Bemedy. It
saved my little boy's life and I feel
that I eannot praise it enough. I
bought a bottle of it from A. E. Steer,of Goodwin, S. D., and when I gothome with it the poor baby oonld hard-
ly breathe. I gave the medioine as
direoted every ten minutes until he
"threw up," and then I thought sure
he was going to ehoke to death. We
had to pall the phlegm out of his
mouth in great long strings. I am
positive that if I had not got that bot-
tie of cough medioine my boy would
not be on earth to-day..Joel De-
mon?. Inwood, Iowa. For aale byOrr-Gray Co.

. The business men of Cuba in ex-
pressing a wish to be annexed to the |United States aro only forecasting l
what will undoubtedly be a fact ere
many years in tho future.
. Advertising and merit are in-

separable; not only must an advertised
article have merit to be successful,but merit itself is of small avail un-
less made known.
. In India nearly 25,000 personsperished fsom soakc bites alone in i

1899, during which years over 93,000snakes were destroyed.

Are You Expectant?
MOTHER'S FRIEND
makes childbirth easy and almost painless, byfireparing the system for parturition, thus assist-
ng Nature, and shoitrnln»; labor. The painfulordeal of childbirth Is robbedof Its terrors, and thedanger thereof greatly lessened, to both motherand child. The period of confinement Is alsogTeatly shortened, the mother rested, and the childfully developed, strong and heatthy.Morning sickness, or nausea arising from preg-nancy Is prevented by relieving the stomach fromthe pressure brought to bear on It by the expand-ing organ, and by which it is influenced throughsympathy.
As pregnancy advance*, the breasts enlarge,become swollen, hard and tight. I*ong before thechild Is born, theyare preparing for the tiecrctlonof mille. It la Important to successful child rear-ing that these glands reccl%'« early consideration.Mother's Friend softens the skin, relieves the

pressure, and facilitates the secretion of LifoFluid. Undeveloped and occluded ducts, aadbreasts hard-caked shortly after delivery, are ineresult of non-treatment and likely toculmtnate InMammary Absous from which the patient suf-fers excruciating pain and is left with thesefunctional organs permanently impaired.Mother's Frl onil Is always applied externallyand rubbed Into the flesh over tho region of pain.Softness, pliability and expansion nre given tothe muscles, tissues, fibres and sinews, allowingthe elasticity necessary to bring comfort whilewith heavy burden, and cause easy ls»ue of thechild. Try it. Of all druggists »I 00. Out book" Motherhood " free.
the bradmeld regulator co.

**TL»MT»., G.t.

NOTICE
Of Special Meeting of Stockholders of

the Anderson Water, Light and Pow-
er Company.
IN pursuance of a reeolution of theBoard of Directors of the Anderson Wa-

ter, Light and Power Company, adoptedJanuary 10th, 1002, notice is hereby giventhat there will be a special meeting of theStockholders of said Company at Its
office at Anderson, South Carolins, on
Wednesday, the 12th day of February,1902, at 12 o'clock m. The purpose forwhich said meeting is called is set forth
in said resolution, and Is as follows :
In view of the recent disaster at Port-

man in the destruction of the dam of the
Andorson Water, Light and Power Com-
pany it will, in thejudgment of the Board
of Director j, be necessary for theCompa-
ny to secure funds for the purpose of car-
rying out the object of the Charter of said
Company. Therefore, be it
Rksolved, By the Board of Directors

that a Hpecisl meeting of the Stockhold-
ers of said Company be called by the

, President, to be held on Wednesday, the
12th day of February, 1902, at 12 o'clock
in., at the Company's office at Anderson,9. C, for the purpose of authorizing the
borrowing of money In an amount not to
exceed Five Hundred Thousand Dollars
for rearranging the indebtedness and re-
pairing the Plant and securing the same
by Bonds and Mortgage or a Deed ol
Trust on the properties and franchises ol
suid Company, snd that a copy of this
resolution be uislled to each Stookholdei
and published in one of the newspapersat Anderson, B. C, as required by Statute.

S. M. ORR, President.
Jan 15, 1962_30_4

A PLEASED MAN !

A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH gives a

great deal of pleasure, and my Spe-
cialty is the Photographs that will
have lifelike accuracy and artistic
excellence. I combine the best points
to produce the best Photographs.

J H. COLLINS.

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the rrost fatal of all dis-
eases«

COI CVC SIDNEY CURE III

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by émi-
sent physicians as the oest for
Kidney and Bladder troubles*

PRICE SO* aad SM».

Notice to Creditors.
Hille Page et aL,
Minnie Holllday.

PURSUANT to the order of Court
granted hnreln, the creditors of the Estate
of Mary J. Page, deceased, ara herebynotified to be and appear before me at
my office, in the city of Anderson, S. C,
on Monday, the 13th day of January,1902, at 10 o'clock a. m.. to prova their
claims against said Estate. Falling to do
SO yonr claims will be barred.

R. Y. H. NANCE.
Jndge of Probate as Special Rof*ree.

Dde 11, 1901 263

Pure Drugs,
Chemicals,

Patent Medicines,
Tooth Brushes,

Hair Brushes,
Paint Brushes,

Toilet Soaps,
Cologne,

Toilet Powders,
Etc., Etc.

The Prescription and IPhar-
maceutical department given
careful attention by a compe-
tent Pharmacist.

WILHITE & WILHITE.

ROBERTS'
CHILL TONIC !
uroes direct to the blood
and cures Chills, Fevers,
Malaria, and restores ap-
petite and health. Itputs
new blood in your veins
new life in your system.
It cures quickly, surely,
and tastes good.

Price 25c.
Being guaranteed to uswe

guarantee.

ROBERTS'
CHILL TONIC
to our customers.)

OBB, GRAY & CO"
EVANS PHARMACS'.
BENDY DRUG CO.

Low Bates and Maps
ALL POINTS

NORTH and WEST.
ADDRESS

J. S. HOLLENBECK,
Diotrlot Paaoenger Agent,

Louisville& Nashville R. R,
No. I Brown Building, Op. Union Depot

ATLANTA, (JA.

THE WORLD'S
GREATEST FEVER

MEDICINE.
For all farm* of fovw tabs Jobs,sea's ChlH MM Paver .Teatc It ia100 times batter than «.ululas saddoss in s single day what alow sal.alas cannot do fa SO days. It'asplendid oares are la sWklag- oon-traute the feeble oares mads byqulalue.

Costs 59 Cents If It Cms.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
To the Public.

Please note our obange in bUBlnec
from credit to Cash, and read the follow
lng below :
Oar reasons for doing bo areas follows
First, our accounts Doing necessarll;email, and an endless amount of confo

slon and expense entailed to an injurloodegree, and the loss in bad accounts, an
the time and attention it requires to ool
iect same.
Seoond, onr current expenses, such a

labor, fuel, gas, water and other supplieare caah.
The stand we have taken is one we hav

been forced into. With a great many c
our customers we regret to be obliged t
pursue this course, but aa we powltivel
cannot discriminate, we trust that yowill appreciate our position and not as!
for credit. All bundles delivered afteJune 1st and not paid for will be returned to laundry.For convenience of our customers w
will Issue Coupon Books »old for cast
These books can be kept at home an
payment mado for bundles when dellvei
ed witb tbe coupons. You can get tbes
books at Laundry ottlee, or from tbdriver. a/-'q
This obange goes into effect 1st ofJune

1901.
We deeire to tbank all of our onstomei

for the patronage they have kindly favor
ed ua with in the past and hope we hav
merited tbe same, and hope to still b
entrusted with your valued orders nfte
onr obango gees into effect for cash onlywhich will always receive our prom?attention. Very respeotfully,
ANDERSON STEAM LAUNDRY CO

202 Eatt Boundary St.
R. A. MAYFTELTJ,

SupL and Trass.
PHONE NO. 20.
tnu Lâsve orders at D. C. Browa <

Bro's. Store.

S. G. BRUCE,
DENTIST.

OVER D. C. Brown A Bro's. Store, oi
South Main Street.

I have 25 years experience in my profession, and will be pleased to work fo
any who want Pistes made. Filling doneand I make a specialty of Extraotln,Teethwithout pain and v.-lth no after parr.Jaa 23,1901 ,31

Corn
removes from the soil
large quantities of

Potash.
The fertilizer ap-

cnough Potash, or the
laml will lose its pro-
ducing power.

Road carefully our 5 ioV.s
OU «.tops.scut Jrtt,

C.KRMAN KAU WORKS,
x Nasf tu St., New Yerk.

BftNK OF ANDERSON.
J. A. BROCK, President.

JOS. N.' BROWN, VicoPresident
B. F. MAULDIN, Ctiebier.

THIS largest, strongest Bank In thCounty.
Interest Paid on DepositsBy special agreement.With unsurpassed facilities and resour-ces we are at all times prepared to ao

commodate our customers.Jan 10. 1000 29

Peoples
Bank of
Anderson

Moved into their BankingHouse, and are open for busi-
ness and respectfully solicitsthe patronage of the publicInterest paid on time depositsby agreement.

THE ANDEHsON

Mutual Firs tame Go.
HAS written 1000 Policies and have alittle over $550,000.00 insurance inforce. The Policies aro for small
amounts, usually, and the risks arewell soattered. We aro carrying thisinsurance at less than one-half of whatthe old lino companies would charge.Wo mako no extra charge for insuranceagainst wind. They do.

J. It. Vandiver, President.
Directors.lt. S. Hill, J. J. Fret-well, W. G. Watson, J. J. Major, J. P.Glenn, B. C. Martin, B. B. A. Rohin-

soD, John G. Ducworth.
It. J. GINN, Agent,

_Starr, S. C.

Fotey's Honey «nd.Tarcures colds, prevents pneumonia.'
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County or Andehson.
COUR r OK COMMON PLEAS.

W. H. Sheerer, si Assignes of John W. Shearer,Plaintiff, against Robert Bucket, Defendant..Complaint not Served.
To Robert Backer, Defendant :
VrOU aro hereby summoned and required to an.X swer the Complaint In this action, of -whicha copy is filed in the office of the Clerk of theCourt for said County this dsy, and to serre "

oopy of your answer to said Complaint on thesubscribers at their offieo, Anderson. B. C-, withintwenty days after the servloe hereof, exclusive o'"the day of auch service ; and if you fail to answerthe Complaint within the time aforesaid, thePlaintiff in this action will apply to the Courtfor the relief demanded in the Complaint.Dated December 2,1901.
BONHAM A WATKIN8,PlalntlfTs Attorneys.[8KAL ] JOHM C WATKI>-S,C. O.P.

To Bobsrt Bucker, Defendant.
TAKE NOTICE, That the Conplslnt, togetherwith tbo Summons, was this day filed in the officeof the Clerk of Court of Common Pleas for An-derson County, 8. C.
Dated Dec. 2,1901.BONHAM A WATKINd, Plaintiffs Att'ys.[Hit4L] Jno. C. Watkins, c. c. p.
Dec 4, 1001 24_6
Assessment Notice.

AUDITOR'S OFFICE,
Ahdbbsok, 8. C.

T11I8 Office will be open to receivo Beturns ofBeal Estate and Personal Property for Taxationfor the next Fiscal Year, from the first day ofJanuary, 1902. to the 20tb day of February fol-lowing, inclusive
All BE&.L ESTATE is to beauoued this yearBe sure to litt correctly.

NUMBER OF ACRES,NUMBER OF LOTS.NUMBER OF BUILDINGS,for the assessment will stand for tour years, anderrors lu this particular are a constant source of
annoyaoce and trouble to the Auditor and Assess-*
ors as well as to the Taxpayers themselves.Under the new assessing laws the Township As-sessors are required to make Tax Beturns for allthose that fall to make their own Returns withinthe time prescribed by law, and hence the difficul-ty of delinquents escaping the penalty of the law.Ex-Confederate Soldiers orer 60 years of age areexempt from Poll Tax. All other males betweentbe ages of 21 and 00 year!.,except those incapableof earning a support from being maimed or fromany other cause, shall be deemed taxable polls.For the convenience of Taxpayers we will alsohave Deputies to take Returns at the followinglimes and places :

Pondleton, Friday, January 21.
Townvllle, Friday, January 21.Tugaloo, Saturday. January £5.
llonea Path, Monday and Tueidsy, January 2*/and 28.
Helton, Friday, Jsn. at. and Saturday, Feb. 1.Piedmont, Monday aud Tuesday, Jan. 27 and 28.1'elr.er, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 10,11 and 12
.Wllllauaton, Wednesday and Thursday, Janua-ry Sri» and 3U.

G N. C. BOT^EMAN, Auditor.

Notice to Administrators,
Executors, Guardians,

And Trustees.
ALL Administrators,Executors,Qnar-diana and Trustees are hereby notified to

make their Annual Returns to this oflloeduring tbe months of January and Feb-
ruary, as required by law.

R. Y. H. NANCE,
Judge of Probate.Jan 8,1902_29_5
SO'YEARS'
BVDIBIENCS '

Patents
Demotes *

CopvniQHTO Act
ai»do>serlp«pnsaston fres wasChsr afl
table. Community

Anyone sendlno a sketch and

UorJ strictu conOdsoUiT Hsiidtoookon
ssnt free- olaest agency f°L~£*KJJ!

ascertain oar opinion

SderÄ merken.
AhsndsomolyIllustrated weekly. T^SSjte*^mUUon of any scientific lonrasl. Terms, Sisy^Trour rn^^ths. SL 8oVdbysJipews*»leim," tCfl 381Broa*say.[îfflee. 625 F 8U Wsshmàton, :

ooTisceti


